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A BUSINESS MAN 
HANGED HIMSELF

ST. JOHN DELEGATION HAS 
VISITED CARTWRIGHT AND 

THE SHIPPING FEDERATION

BAD BOYS BROUGHT 
BEFORE THE COURT I

Shocking Suicide of Wallace Trask, of 
Little River, Digby County—Hanged 
Himself to a Beam in His Barn—He 
Was Well Known Here.

Police Magistrate Fines One Youth $8 
for Disorderly Conduct — He Will 
Make an Example of All Boys Caught 
Corner Loafing at Night.

T

>

7 ■At any rate, Mayor Seams » expected 
this afternoon or evening to reach Ottawa 
from Kingston, wihere he will (have laid 
the Whole matter before the minister of 
trade and commerce. The delegation hopes 
to- ibe able to meet (Mr. Hyman tomorrow.

Mr. Schofield called at tire raHway de
partment (this manning, but (Mr. Emmerson 
is away. The premier is also in Quebec, 
and the delegates chose a ralthar unfortun
ate time to eome to Ottawa. Mr. Bro
deur, the minister of marine, w(ho takes 
ah interest in dredging and who has Charge 
of the St. Lawrence River route, and who 
is now here, , will no doubt give a hearing 
to the delegation until Mir. Hymen returns.

before tomorrow.MONTREAL, Oct. 3—Special — Mayor works would not be 
Sears of St. John, and H. B. Schofield, 
president of the board of trade of that 
city, left Montreal today for Ottawa, af
ter interviewing Montreal shipping men 
regarding improving Halifax and St; John 
harbors. These cities are desirous of en
larging of (berths and deepening of har
bors and the Federal Government will 
be asked for assistance.
Shipping Association has given the dep
utation assurance of support. .

OTTAWA, Oct. 3—(Special).—The St.
John delegation was advised by telegram 
on Monday lajt before leaving St. John 
that (Mr. Hyman, the minister of public

That probably was <be reason for Mayor 
jSeans going to Kim 
a-rd Cartwright and 
to Ottawa by the evening train and etay 

of the Bank of 
an old St. John

>n to see Sir Rich
i'. Sdhofield coming

DIGBY, N. S., Oct. 3—(Special)—Wal- but the verdict can be,nothing else but eui-
' tide. No motive can be learned as the 

cause of his taking his own life. He was 
very comfortably fixed financially and had 
no business or family troubles. He is sur
vived by a widow, but no family, hie 
daughter having died several years ago. 
He was of cheerful disposition and well 
liked by everybody, was a careful busi
ness man and very honest in his dealings. 
He was well known among the wholesale 
merchants of St. John and lus credit Was 
excellent. The whole village is thrown in 
a state of excitement this morning and) 
the facts ’of the sad affair are learned 
with difficulty. He leaves four brothers, 
Oapt. Manning, Wentworth, Kilsey and 
Buxwell, of Little River, and four sistéra, 
Mrs. George Denton and Mrs James Den
ton, of Little River and Mrs. McAlpine 
and Mrs. Arthur Haines, of Louisburg, 
C. B. and also a large family connection 
in Massachusetts and elsewhere. The de
ceased was 55 years of age.

ing with the ana nr 
British North Ame 
mam. In Montreal delegation,had an 
interview With the Shipping Federation 
iwho is interested in.itihe situation at St. 
John. An effort will likely be made to 
get one of the St. Lawrence dredges to 
go to St. John/but nothing can be done 
until Mr. Hyman is seen. He may and he 
may not ibe here tomorrow*.

Young Leo Monahan was arrested at 
the instance off Wm. Bell, of Union street.

denied throwing stones and
One of a crowd of St. Patrick street 

boys was held up today as a public ex
ample, when Wm. McArthur, whom Po
liceman Crawford arrested last night was 
sentenced to a fine of. $8 or two months 
with hard labor for using obscene and 
abusive language1 to "Walter Winters.

A lad from Upion alley was also before 
the magistrate at the instance of Wm. 
Bell, of Union street, but in the absence 
of direct testimony against him was given 
his liberty.

Several other youthful offenders have 
been reported and the next few daQm 
-promise interesting developments.

The McArthur lad when asked to ans
wer to the charges against him, pleaded 
not guilty, and Walter Winters of St. 
-Patrick street, and Policeman Robert 

^ Crawford were placed on the stand.
Winters swore that on reaching his 

home on St. Patrick street, last night, ha 
heard a crowd of boys making a radf- 

* et and using bad language. At first he 
paid little or no attention to it, but fin
ally was obliged to take measures to re
store quietness. Going to the window 
be saw a number of boys sitting on the 
doorstep below his window. He went 
down and ordered them away and Mc
Arthur, who vvas among them, turned 
and swore at him and also used abusive 
and insulting language.

Policeman Crawford told of visiting the 
locality referred toi between 10 and 11 
o’clock last night and found a crowd of 
about thirty boys, some of them "half 
drunk. Winters was on his doorstep and 
people were afraid to go to bed. 
officer stated gléo that hé had warned 
McArthur, but was finally obliged to ar
rest him.

In response to a question as to what 
he was doing there between ten and 
eleven o’clock at night, McArthur said 
there was a party.

‘•Were you invited?” asked his honor.
“No,” replied McArthur.

, “Was there liquor at the party?"
McArthur did not seem .to know.
Police Clerk Henderson remarked that 

-dhé~'youthful prisoner (had figured in court 
—‘ before, in a ease of stealing.

“You’ll be fined eight dollars,’’ said his 
honor, addressing McArthur, “or in de
fault or distress of payment, two months 
in jail with hard labor.”

His honor also observed that the boys 
had no right whatever to be on the door
step under such circumstances.

lace Trask, general merchant, of' little 
(River, Dgÿby Go. and one of the most 
prominent citizens in that village, com
mitted suicide at 6.30 o’clock this morn
ing by hanging himself with a rope in his 
bam near his store end residence. He 
got up as usual and seemed in the best of 
spirits. After going to the store and 
waiting on a customer, he returned to the 
house for his milk pail. As another cus
tomer was waiting to get in the store Mrs. 
Trask went to the barn to call her hus
band. She found the door fastened on 
the inside. She entered from the rear 
of the building and found her husband 
hanging by a rope from a beam with hie 
feet just clearing the floor. Assistance 
was immediately summoned but he toon 
expired. The. affair had been carefully 
arranged with a (banana case which he 
kicked aside after he placed the rope on 
his neck. An inquest is now (being held

The (boy
breaking windows, and (Mir. Bell with
drew the charge. . , .

Mr. Bell said that he was sitting in bis 
house, when he heard stones strike the 
window and when he went down to the 
door the -boys ran (or some of them did) , 
he saw Leo among the crowd and had 
him arrested.

Has honor informed Mr. Beil that he 
mint be careful es the boy’s parents 
could proceed against him.

“Have you a boy of your own? asked 
(his honor.

“Yes,” replied Mr. Bell.
“WeÜ, I know how mad I’d feel under 

such circumstances! Td make somebody 
jump.” His honor -then went on to say 
that Union Alley and the front of the 
Opera House was à bad school to graduate 
from and he had a list of some of the 
graduates who had been in jail, the re
formatory and Dorchester.

Monahan’s father was sore over the 
matter and stated that he had fold the 
lad to stand, always, if he had not done 
wrong. Mr. Monahpm expressed fear that 
his .boy, who was employed with C. t E. 
Everett, would lose'- his job because of 
the trouble.

Hie honor said he had seen boys gather
ed about Union Alley “as thick as flies 
around a sugar bowl.” Bold, impertinent 
boys. ,

Mr. Bell said he had been obliged to 
get a policeman in order to get into his 
house because of the boys.

Hie honor pointed out that he could 
not punish boys brought before - him. un
less they were guilty under the evidence.

John Cotton and John Stokes were fined 
$4 or ten days each for drunkenness.

Margaret McNamee was fined $8 on two 
months an a similar charge.

One drunk forfeited a deposit of $8. 
Referring, to disorderly boys, Policeman 

Crawford said that they seemed to be 
growing worse every day; and that 
only last night " Jre ‘had u tele
phone call from AM. Vanwart because off 
trouble caused by eome boys, around St. 
Andrew’s Roltoway, and that a woman 
feared to pass the crowd alone.

Officer Lee has reported the following 
boys for throwing stones on Union street: 
Ohas McLaughlin, Leonard Moore, Ed
ward OoJKnaS and a lad named Clayton.

It was the latter whom Leo Monahan 
said had thrown stones at Mr. Bell’s win
dow last night.

The Federal

=

FIRST CRIB FOR NEW 
WEST SIDE WHARF WAS 

PLACED THIS MORNING
1/

MAGOON WILL 
SUCCEED TAFT

PORTRAIT GOLDand the Woledley on the eastern end and 
ait 10.45 the Knee ware tightened and the 
tugs started towing. The crib was gradu
ally moved away from the Donaldson 
wharf where it has (been resting so long, a 
winch on Union street, near the Donald- 

wharf being operated to draw the 
etnudbure westward, so as to dear No. 3 
crib, which overlapped it somewhat. All 
appeared to go well until about 11.40 
when the line on the Kitchener parted 
and some time -was lost in getting a new 
hold. The crib appeared to have struck 

ridge of sand between the Sand Point 
wharves and the new crib site.

On turning the structure around and 
towing it end first it came over without 
difficulty. Winches placed on Union 
street, opposite Mr. Clark’s office and 
on Rodney wharf rendered valuable as
sistance.

Tailing the entire operations Mr. Clark 
eat in his office at a window overlook
ing the scene and directed his men with 

assistance ■ of a megaphone and a 
field glass. Throughout the, proceedings 
he was apparently alcool as the proverb
ial cucumber, and ■ ho. did not seem half 

interested as many of his men.
Among the flpeebatote were a number of 

the aldermen who evinced a Rvely inter
est in the proceedings and congratulated 
(Mr. dark on the success of his opera
tions.

The crib started lifting about ten o’clock 
aiid shortly after word wee passed that 
all was dear. While the (heavy strain 
was on the scows the lines on the north
ern side of the crib parted op two of the 
scows and for a time it was feared that 
that end of the crib-work would not be 
lifted. It, however, came up all right, 

(the centre scow holding firm and'bearing 
most of the Weight. The two scows on 
the inner end, near Union street floated 
evenly, the centre one was very low on 
the northern side and the two outer ones 

bearing (practically no-' weight from 
the northern tide in consequence of hav
ing broken away. About 10.30 thé tugs 
Lord Kitchener and Lord Woleeely ar
rived on the scene to tow the crib over to 
the wharf site. They secured lines to the 
crib, the Kitchener on the western end

The first crib oft the new wharf on 
the west side was successfully placed in 
position between 12.30 and 1 o’clock 
day. Despite the fears that have been 
expressed that the crib could not be suc
cessfully lifted and moved into its, prop
er place, Mr. Clark has accomplished 
what he said. he would, and a start has 

been made in the real building of

BRICK AGAIN

the St John Lady Victimized by 
Smooth Portrait Fakirs. Taft Expected to Return to 

Washington in a Fortnight 
and Magoon Will go to Cuba

son

-
A few months ago a smooth gentleman 

called at the residence of a citizen and 
persuaded the housewife that it was 
necessary rto her future peace and happi
ness to possess one of the marvellous re
productions (from any portrait or tintype) 
of the celebrated Toronto Portrait Co. 
The gentleman did not appear to hide 
any of the mysteries of his profession 
and the magic effect of the word carbon 
employed by this gentleman was instru- 
mental in securing from the housewife a 

Two of the workmen, George Gobham. promise to pay $16.50 on delivery of a 
and Èd. Woodworth, were given a duck- portrait and a rich and gorgeous frame, 
ing while the crib was in process of re- few days ago another gentleman ar- 
moval. They were in a .small boat and rayed in fine raiment and bedecked with 
in passing under (the stem of the Wolseley jewela arrived at the aforesaid residence 
■the boat was upset and they were thrown with a portrait in a gold frame which he 
into the water. The accident created a balanced gracefully on one knee aa he 
little disturbance for a few minutes but pointed out the many exclusive features 
both men could swim and they paddled 0f this work of art.
around’until picked up by qpe of the other It so happened that the good lady was 
small boats. Except for a duoking they 

aR right and Mr. dark sent them 
home to change their wet garments.

now WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 — President 
Roosevelt discussed freely today with his 
cabinet and with individual «allers, among 
whom were Senators Knox and Foraker, 
the (present situation in Cuba. The presi
dent reiterated to the cabinet and to 
others that the action of* the American 
government waa destined solely for the 
(benefit of the pèqple of the island with 
a view to the complete restoration of or-^ 
del- there and the protection of allTmter- 
eats. He declared that he had no such 
motive in view as possible annexation bv 
the United States. What he wanted now 
was that the Cubans should be given an
other chance at self government.

Unless extraordinary conditions arise, 
no extra session of congress "will be called 
to deal with the Cuban situation as the 
president considers he has ample authority 
to proceed in the matter.

It seems to toe well settled that former 
governor, Chauffes E. Magoon, of the Pa
nama canal zone will be appointed pro
visional governor of Cuba in succession to 
Secretary Taft. Both the president and 
secretary had in view the designation of 
Governor Beekman Lathrop, of Porto 
Rico but tibe president has expressed the 
belief that he can better spare Governor 
(Magoon from his duties in the Philippine 
Islands, where he has been appointed a 
member of the Philippine commission and 
vice-governor general off the islands, than 
he can the services of Governor Lathrop 
for the several months during which tie 
expects the provisional governorship </£ 
Cuba will continue. Governor Magoon is 
anxious to go to Cuba, and his selection 
is expected to be announced soon, 
president expects Mr. Taft to return to 
Washington in a fortnight or less.

athe wharf.
Anticipating, perhaps, a spectacular 

exhibition when the five scows which had 
been placed on the crib started to lift 
the structure, there were several hundred 
people on the Sand Point wharves, long 
Union street and on Rodney wharf. There 
was, however, nothing spectacular in the 
process. It was feared for a time by 
nearly everyone who was watching, with 
perhaps the exception .«fdtfrt -Clark, that 
’the crib would be hung up on - the mud 
slope between the Donaldson wharf where 
it had been resting and the crib site. 
It remained stationary for some few min
utes but finally on different tactics being 
pursued by the tugs it was safely taken 

The tugs attempted first to tow

The on a

were

over.
it over .broadside on, but abandoned that 
plan on striking the slope, and wheeled it 
around, towing it head first and then 
shoving it into position.

short of money this day and so informed 
thé man, who without permitting a care
ful or close examination of the treasure 
picture, succeeded in extracting $5 from 
the lady and promised to generously de
vote $1 of his commission if the portrait 
was taken on his next visit and $4-50 

paid into the treasury of the com-

iwere

=
ferred to the success of the college and D1 FAQFD WITH 
expected, the feeliqg.that there should be I LLTIJLI/ ▼»■■■■ 
closer relationship between tb?institution 1l_l y-x ■ v—1 El
and the church. ' . | ITLIK LiIUILL

The financial statement gave the cost of 
ithe building and' equipment at $102,513, 
with a mortgage of $25,000. Judge Forbes,
Dr. Sedgewick, Rev. Thos. Fowler and 
others discussed the reports , endorsing 
the view of closer relationship between 
the church and college.

Dr. Sedgewick pointed out that the 
Presbyterians were doing nothing witht 
the church towards the education of leg
islators professional men, 
provinces, Presbyterians would have to 
show greater interest in denominational 
institutions in future. A resolution mov
ed by Dr. Sedgewick and seconded by 
Judge Forbes was passed adopting and 
endorsing the reports of the visiting com
mittee and board of directors of the la
dies college and approving the appoint
ment of a committee as suggested. The 
committee appointed is as follows:

“Moderator and ex-moderator, presi
dent Forest, principal Falconer, princi
pal Calkin, Dr? Edwin Smith and Thos.
H. Somerville of St. John.”

The report of the synod fund submitted 
by Dr. MacMillan was under discussion 
at adjournment.

PRESBYTERIAN
LADIES’ COLLEGE

Burns’tad Flynn almost otit in the 14th 
round, the gong saving a knook-out. A 
right to .the jaw sent the Colorado fighter 
down in the beginning of the 15th. He 
was up in a few seconds, but another to 
the same spot put Flynn on his back. He 
rolled over rund got to his feet as the re
feree, Robinson, counted ten. He was sent 
down again, and, then a few seconds later 
went to the canvas without being «truck. 
The referee forced him to rise and aiter 
fedtiting Bums sent in the punch which 
sent Flynn down and out. He lay on his 
back in the centre of the ring far ten 
minutes. . „

Burns fought a heady and shifty fight, 
much of his effective work was done at 
close quarters. _____________ _

The funeral of the tote Edward C. Pal
mer,’ who was killed by falling from the 
third story of his residence, took place 
this morning at- 10 o’clock, from his tote 
residence, 21 Delhi street.

THE LATE GEORGE E. PAUL more
The parents and friends of George E. 

Paul, the little boy who was drowned at 
Pleasant Point on Sunday ni^ht, are griev
ed and indignant because off the article 
published in the Globe relative to the fa
tality .The boy was in the first place describ 
ed as an “Indian boy,” which is not true, 
and in thé second place it was started that 
tile parents were Moot anxious, as he had 
more than once been missing for a day or 
so. His mother states that he was never 
absent Iron) his meads at home, and was 
always in the house at dark. The boy’s 
father has been a shingle sawyer in the 
Jordan mill for twenty-five years, and 
the family are highly respected, as was 

. shown by the large attendance at the fu
neral yesterday, when (the little boy’s 
school mates walked in the sad procession.

pany.
The slick gentleman called again today, 

holding the portrait carefully in one hand 
and with his thumb concealing a serious 
defect in the frame, he quickly accepted 
$4.50 more from the extended hand of the 
unsuspecting lady and then quickly turn
ed and disappeared.

When the agent had gone the lady after 
the first glance at the purchase discov
ered that she had secured a picture that 

local photographer wquld willingly

Subject of Discussion at This 
Morning’s Session of Pres
byterian Synod..

Opinion of Anglicans is That 
Canon Richardson is Right 
Man for Co-Adjutor Bishop.

MONCTON, Oct 3—(Special)—The mar
itime synod got down to businees this 
morning. The clerk drew attention to the 
presence of Rev. Dr. Falconer, moderat
or of the general assembly, and he 
called to the platform. Rev. G. S. Car- 
son, business manager off the Witness pre
sented the claims off the denominational 
paper on the Presbyterians of the prov
inces and after discussion, a resolution 
passed recognizing the service the Witness 
is doing for the church in the provinces 
and commending to it the whole member- 

t OST — GOLD MONOGRAM, INITIALS ehip The synod urges all ministers and 
•L F. S. L-. on Dwsta JcSe : sessions to give assistance to increasing
return to F S. LIVINGSTON^, Royal Ho- the circulation of the Witness, Rev. Dr. 
return to *. o. 10-3-It Fotilermglham, St. John heartly supported

movement.
The Halifax Ladies’ College was the 

attention. Dr.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 3-Spe
cial—Rev. Canon Richardson, who is still 
here, is receiving many congratulations 
on his election to the office of Coadjutor 
Bishop. His election has been well rece
ived here and the opinion of church mem
bers is that the right man has been cho

it was three o’clock this morning

etc., in the Theany
have supplied for 50 cents, and a frame 
which any local dealer would be pleased 
to furnish for $2. No doubt these fakirs 
have taken many 
from this city.

was
hard earned dollars KILLED IN FOOTBALL GAME

TRENTON, N. J. Oct. 2—A verdict of 
accidental death was rendered at the 
coroner’s inquest today into the death of 
John P. Kennedy, of Troy, N. Y. a stu
dent of the Lawrence ville preparatory 
school, who was killed in a practice game 
of football at that institution last week. 
The three coaches of the team, Dana Ka- . 
fer, Frederick Kaffer and Percy Colwell, 
testified that in their opinion the new 
football rules requiring open instead of 
the old style play were largely respon
sive for Kennedy’s fatal injuries. Young 
Kennedy was captain of the team.

sen.
when the Synod adjourned. Before the 
last ballot was taken both Canon Rich
ardson and Archdeacon Neales made 
short addresses urging their supporters 
to transfer their votes.

The Coadjutor elect talking to the 
Times this momig said no date had been 
fixed for his consecration. He" thought 
it only right that (he should remain rec
tor of Trinity for two or three months

WEDDINGS
TOMMY BURNS WON

i/)S ANGELES, Oct. 3.—Tommy Burns, 
dteiroanlt of the heavyweight dhampMttiHip, 
scored a decisive victory over Jim Flynn 
of Pueblo, last night before the Pacific A. 
C., knocking Flynn out for ten minutes 
in the 15th npund. , ,

TShe battle wae ■ hand from fine était.

Leonard Beverly, foreman of F. E. Sayre 
& Co., was married this morning to Mis» 
EtiheQ Emma Gardner, of this city. The 
ceremony was performed in the Queen 

Methodist tihunch by Rev. G. M.square
Campbell, after wihitih the happy couple 
Mt on a short honeymoon trip through 
Nova Scotia.tel.

yet. The funeral of Mrs. Mary L. Huitidhineon 
■was held from FaiirviUe station this morn
ing on fihe arrival of - the Montreal. ex
press. The .body was itaken to Cedar Hill 
cemetery, where interment was made. The 
paü-hearere were fihe four sons-in-law of 
the deceased, viz., John Leary, Smith 
Dingee, James R. Andrews and David Hip- 
well, of Woodstock.

MCE RIOT THREATENED The nuptials of John T. Jen nidge, one 
of the city’s most popular young men, and 
Alisa Isabella McPeake, daughter of tihe 
late Paitriek McPeake, was celebrated at 
St. Bunatan’s ah-urdh ait 7.30 this morning 
by Rev. Father Carney. The wed-dung was 
a quiet one, the guests imdludàng only re- 
Jaitives amid intimate friends. Mias Stella 
AtcPeake .was bridesmaid and James A. 
McPeake beet man. After a wedding 
breakfast the i/appy couple left for Sit. 
John en route to Boston on a honeymoon 
trip. \_

The body of the Bate John Clinton, who 
died recently at Boston, arrived here by 
the moon train and was interred at the 
Hermitage. ,

nest matter to engage 
Smith, of Musquodoboit, submitted 
port from the vied tors to the college. The 
committee made two visits and heartily 
endorsed the sentiment of affirmation in 
the valuable services of the institution 
(throughout its past history. The commit
tee looked -into -the general character <xf 
the work done by the college and recom
mended that a strong committee be ap
pointed by the synod to carry on a fur
ther conference with the board of gov- 

regarding the management of the

ANOTHER CASE OF 
MYSTERIOUS LOSS

a re-
Alderman John MeGaLdriok went to Fre

dericton Junction fihie morning to meet 
foia sister, Mies Elizabeth McGoldrick; who 

her way home from Boston on, 
They arrived onFOR A TIME IN MOBILE The case of. Policemen Thomas Sullivan 

and Ira D. Peny, is the principal topic 
of conversation about the streets today 
a-nd many opinions ore being expressed aa 
to the outcome of the affair. D. Mullin, 
K. C. has been retained by Mr. Pyne to 
look after- his Interests at the investiga
tion, when it will be continued, which in 
all probability will Ibe this afternoon. In 
connection with the Cronin affair many 
interesting cases have been brought to 
light, John ' Bardsley, hatter, on Union 
street, states that recently he lost over 
$100 in furs in a mysterious

Battle liner Pydna sailed today from 
Barrow, G. B., for Baltimore with 
cargo of pig -iron.

was on
account off ill health, 
the Boston train this morning.jail a portion of the crowd seized a tele

phone pole and dashed it against the door. 
The door fell .-with a crash and almost in
stantly a shot was fired by a man stand
ing at the gate. The mob then commenc
ed a fusillade. About a dozen shots were 
fired As (title Shorts rang out there was a 
stampede for shelter. ’The mob was 
widely scattered in a few seconds. Aider- 
man Lyons stepped from the jail and 
nounced that he (had been the*, amd that 
Roy Hoyt bad received a bullet tihrougib
fihe Idflt king. . , . .The crowd laiter received information 
that Robinson had been taken from the 
city to a point eight miles up the river 
where he was to be plfced on the tram 
and carried still further. Three hundred 
men boarded a train here ait 8.25 p .m. 
with the expressed intention ot lynch
ing the -negro.

Governor Folks, who was in the city to
night, ordered that three companies of 
militia he sent here immediately.

Shortly after 10 o’clock tonight a féc
ond mob gathered in the business section 
and went to the jail, convinced that Rob
inson was -there and expressing themselves 
as bound to have him at any cost. The 
temper of the crowd was growing ex
tremely -ugly when Capt. Frank Lumsden 
made a fipeeoh, aching the crowd to dis
perse. This speech satisfied the crowd. 
The temper of the citizens of Mobile re
garding (the crime of Robinson was shown 
when, before the conclusion of the per
formance at the Mobile theatre a crowd 
of 200 men gathered in front of the place, 
threatening to attack the negroes in the 
theatres as they came out. Nothing has 
happened tout it wouM have required only 
the slightest altercation between a tvhite 
and a colored man to have produced 
serious trouble.

MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 2.-Roy Hoyt a 
special officer Of tihe Mobile & Ohio Rail
road one of the most widely known men 

> in (tie vicinity, was fatally shot and Al
derman Sidney Lyon, a chairman of the 
city council of Mobile, was sh^btly wound-

• ed -tonight during a fight at the county 
jail -between deputy sheriffs and a crowd

»oi men, determined to capture Dick Ro
binson, a young negro. The mob » still 
(hunting the negro and will lynch him 
he is caught. Tihe negro, who is only 17 
yeans of age, today attacked Riuth, the 12 
Year old daughter of Blount Sosaman, who

* * jiees about three miles from here.
The girl -was passing a secluded snot not

far' from her home, when dhe was attack
ed Later the was found unconscious by 
the roadside. Detectives captured fine 

within three -hours. The Sosiman 
identified him. Deputy Sher-

OLD FAITH IS PASSING,
SAYS DR. LYMAN ABBOTT

ernors
college.

The report said: “We are glad to say 
led to, believe that the generalwe were

moral «tone of tihe college is good. Certain 
forms of amusement -which were consider
ed objectionable last year, we were inf 
ed are not now sanctioned by the college 
authorities. Rev. Dr. Robert La ing pre
sident of the Ladies’'College submitted the 
report of the institution. The report re-

an-
MONTREAL, Oct. 3. — (Special). — 

Cheese: Quebecs, 12 3-4 to 13; Towntihiipe, 
13 to 13 1-8; Ontario, 13 1-8 to 14. Butter, 
strong, from 23 1-2 rto 24 1-2 for creamer- 

jies.

mine to batter down this social distinc
tion.

“There are, or were, two kinds of bis
hops—I believe we have almost succeeded 
in destroying the older type, 
seeing a 'bichop once in England riding into 
town in a coach and four, with outriders. 
Latter I heard him preach, and he preached 
with lavender gloves on. Bishops nowa
days must fake their gloves off and go bare- \ 
handed if they are going to handle the so
cial problems of the day.”

ITHACA, N. Y., Oct. 3.—Dr. Lyman Ab
bott delivered the opening sermon in Sage 
chapel, declaring that the present tenden
cy was to believe in a kingdom of hea
ven on eaifih.

“Men are turning, from the celestial 
sphere to the terrestrial things,” he said, 
“The world redeemers are those who are 
working- to establish good in the world. 
Such work is being done by Secretary Taft 
in Cuiba. No one is asking whait their 
creed is.

“The question is not, am I prepared to 
die, but am I prepared to live. The vi
vid imagination of a celestial home is fad
ing oiway. We are gaining in faith in a 
present immortality. We may have lost 
the faith of our fathers i«n Jehovah on 
Mount Sinai, but we have gained a faith 
in present goodness and love.”

manner. CHICAGO, Oct. 3—Bishop Potter of 
New York criticised the foresight of the 
Puritans and the democracy of the insti
tutions they helped to establish.

“There is something extremely pathet
ic/’ said the bishop, in his sermon at the 
Emmanuel church, La Grange, “in the 
utterances of our ancestors, who hoped to 
produce in this country a population hav
ing the same characters as they had them-

rin-

I remember

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERnegro 
girl ait - -
iff Fateh, as a precautionary measure, «eut 
frim «bo a station several miles up the Mobile 
and Ohio Railroad. He was not taken 
to the jail art all and -.van at least eight 
miles from the city when the mob ap
proached -ibe county jail.

There bave 'been several assaults upon 
white women within tihe last few weeks 
and tihe nows of this laiteat outrage caus
ed intense excitement. Crowds gathered 
in the down (town streets. The crowd was 
adda-ceied by several speakers, wlho urged 
them (to take the life off the negro if he 
could be found. Sheriff Rowans met the 
leader of the mob at the jail and informed 
Rwm that tihe man they were seeking was 
not there. He offered, to let anybody 

I whom he personally know thnoifg'h the jail 
to satisfy the crowd of the truth of his 
.statement. About forty men walked 
through tihe corridors and some of them 
returned and assured the mob that the 

«ro was not there. While several men. 
'lidsn*' Hoyt and Lyon, were still in the

\once

self unable to discover the principles in 
question.

“Who?” queried the neiw reporter. 
“The difficulties,” replied Mr. Binks.

BACKHAND GREEK, Oct. 3-Hoaping 
cough and measels is quite prevalent here 
at ipra-ent. Some dastardly person stole 
four squash from Pete Smith’s -patch last 
nigfot. Such vile thieves should be made 
an example of by the Squire. Folks is 
wondering what takes Joe Joyce down to 
the -Corner so often these nights. Guess 
Joe knows. Maybe Annie does too. Say- 
no thing boya..

selves.
“Caste exists in America today just as 

truly as it ever did in India, though in 
different forms. If you have investigated 
the principles of the world's different re
ligions you have been struck by the fact 

to Christianity you

• <t> to
AT OTTAWA.

OTTAWA, Oet. 3—(Special)—(Mayor
Sears arrived today and was cordially re
ceived by the hackmcn at the depot. One 
of them dhouted : “Here’s another St. 
John delegation!” Then they all gave a 
cheer, and forming a procession escorted 
the mayor to bis hotel. A delegation of 
reporters immediately waited on him to 
ask if he would make a statement relative 
to the Sihewen incident and the explosion 
in the -board of works. His worship de
clined to be interviewed on that subject, 
-but intimated that on his return to St. 
John he would look into the matter and 
wire them an exclusive story, 
weather is fine.

“How?” again queried the new reporter.
“The difficulties,” repeated Mr. Sinks. 

“The older they are the sooner they will 
ue gathered to their fathers, and the 
friends of union enabled to accomplish 
that -muoli desired end.”

•You think, then,” said the new re
porter, ‘‘that the difficulties in the case 
are person#?”

“HI give you a new hat if you can point 
out -any -principles that stand in the way.'’ 
rejoined Mr. Binks.

As the new reporter's hat has seen con
siderable service, he would be glad if 
some person of spiritual discernment 
would put him in the way of calling on 
Mr. Binks for a new one. He is him-

that unless you come 
find no religion which does not involve 
this principle of caste. And yet the caste 
spirit is with us just as truly as with the 
peoples of the non-Christian religion.

“A certain class I know of is occupied 
chiefly.not in talking of people whom they 
know but of people whom «they won t know 
and won’t visit. They emphasize their so
cial distinction, not by telling of tkiir 
distinguished friends,but toy making it dear 
that they will have nothing to. do with 
any but a few. Now it is your office and

<$> <S>
THOSE DIFFICULTIES.

“I observe,” said (Mr. Peter Binks this 
morning, “that there are some difficulties 
in the way of union of the two Garleton 
churches which are now- pastor less.

“So it is stated in the papers,” re
plied the Times 'new reporter.

“I hope,” said Mr. Binks, “that ey 
well advanced in yeans.”
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